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BLACII WIDOM SPIDERS 

By M. V. Y/alker, 
Associate Park Naturalist, 
Grater Lake National Park, 

It vms not difficult for tho biologically minded observer to see 
that Mrs, Latrodectus had not long been a widow, for there was every 
indication that -there was to be an increase in her family. Father was 
not to be present for the blessed, event, for he had boen taken for a 
bit of nourishment in a time of famine, and had passed quietly from 
the household. He would not be missed, for once a female Black widow 
Spider is fertilized she is fertilized for life, and need never mate 
again. The males are devoured simply for their food value in case of 
famine, and not because the female prefers to be a widow, 

Mrs, Latrodectus survived this depression period, and again good 
times loomed.ahead. Food became more abundant and her girth increased 
until sho. was barely able to be aboutj in fact, thoro wore timos when 
she made tho mistake of climbing dorm to the lower portion of hor wob-
dwelling, and it was only with great offort that she was able to re
gain hor soat at tho top of tho stairs, where sho proferred to reside, 
soreno and proud as. a queen. Finally tho groat day arrivod, Sho 
fashioned a covor for tho nost, fastoning it socuroly by strong but 
dolicatc hangars, Uhdor this protocting roof sho proceeded to deposit 
a largo numbor of whito, glossy oggs. She wrapped thorn in a dolioato 
white blankot, and tied it all soouroly to tho cover of tho nost. The 
main ovoat was ovor, so sho rotroatod a short distance—viovrod tho in
cubator with some concern, and then settled dam to wait and watch for 
results, 

Mrs, Latrodectus continued to wait end watch, and oat* and a 
socond timo it bocamo accessary to fashion a nest, and into this wcro 
dopositod moro whito and glossy oggs, to bo v/ranpod in a white blankot 
and tied, securely by strong throads of silky whito. Again Mrs,latro
dectus viowod tho nost at soma distance and rotroatod to wait and 
watch. As boforo, waiting and watching'was intorsporsod with periods 
of fousting, and boforo long it was necessary to fashion a third nost, 
thon a fourth. But Mrs, Latrodectus was pot discouraged, Sho bogon 
to show quito an intorcst in tho first poar-shaped nost that had boon 
fashioned somo days ago. Although it romaincd whito on the outsido, 
tho entire center of the structure was getting dark. The quivering of 
tho hammock indicatod that thoro was somo sort of movement within tho 
nost, Tho noxt fow days wore filled with expectancy, and finally, if 
one had boon watching carofully, ho would havo soon that a tiny open
ing was made noar the top of tho nost, and thoro followod a singlo 
file procossion. One by ono thoy oamo through this tiny pin hole, un
til tho entira onclosuro which was tho hone of Mrs, Latrodoctus, was a 
wriggling mass of gray and striped bodios, about 150 of them. 
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Although Mrs. Latrodectus had constructed a number of fine strands 
for moving around within the enclosure, it seemed that the little Lat-
rodectuses were very proud of their ability to make strong threads of 
their own over which they might explore this new world. It was not 
long until the entire place was a mass of tiny threads, for the spi
ders' activities were confined solely to the interior of a specimen 
fish bowl. It was on Hay 15, 1939, that Mrs. Latrodectus was captured 
and placed in the jar for observation, and it was on June 2, 1959, that 
she fashioned the first nest and filled it with eggs. The second nest 
was made on June 9, the third on June 18, and the fourth on June 28. 
On June 30, the first young emerged. 

The family had now increased to such size that it was something 
of a problem to supply sufficient food. The main diet of Mrs, Latro
dectus consisted of crickets, grasshopperc, flies, moths, and butter
flies. She wa.s rather cautious in all her actions, and although she 
must have been extremely hungry on numerous occasions, she always went 
through a definite procedure in preparing her victim for his demise, 
Y/hen a cricket was dropped into the jar it would be placed in the small 
fish bowl that formed the bottom half of the apartment. Mrs. Latrodec
tus seemed to prefer to live upsta.irs, for sho was usually to be seon 
hanging \ipsidc down near the top of the specimen jar, exposing the rod 
hour-glass design on her abdomen. The cricket would soon become en
tangled in the strong webs that were scattered throughout the bottom 
jar, and would kick and jump in an attempt to free himself. The shak-
ing of tho web network soomed to be the first signal to Mrs. Latrodec
tus that a fcreigncTr was making an approach, and she would immediately 
start searching through the maze of threads for the object that was 
causing tho disturbance. She moved quickly but cautiously, and soon 
approached tho intruder. Sho soomod alwrrys to size up the situation 
for a brief second; plan her attack, then turn about face—and the 
battle was on. 

Although Mrs. Latrodectus is credited with a most virulent type 
of poison, (one drop is equal to twenty drops of rattlesnake vono.m) sho 
preferred to do her fighting in a hit-and-run manner. First sho started 
throwing wobs about the long hind logs cf tho invader. Sho went at this 
with a vongenco, for the white frothy material from her spinne-rots shot 
•out in little droplets, and hor long hind logs moved so . rapidly that 
they could 'hardly be soon. It was only a matter of seconds until the 
strong hind legs cf the cricket wore o.nmcshcd with dozens of strands of 
wob, and. the mere ho kicked, the tighter boocuao the hobble. If tho 
cricket became motionless for a few seconds, Mrs. Latrodectus would 
coasc hor warfare and retreat a short distance and turn around and look 
tho situation over, but the slightest movement by the victim was the 
signal for a right about faco and another bombardment of sticky threads. 

This was continued until the cricket was tied up in such a manner 
that he could hardly move; at least his movements were so restricted 
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that Mrs. Latrodectus felt safe in approaching closer, and this sh© did 
with caution. She moved slowly and deliberately toward the victim; 
then with the suddenness of a bullet she opened her tiny jaws and sank 
her fangs into the big joint of the hind leg of the cricket, and then 
just as quickly retreated. This-was usually the signal for violent 
struggling by the cricket, who was not completely exhausted but just 
resting. This would bring forth another attack of web throwing by Mrs. 
Latrodectus, until no movement could be detected, at which time sh© 
would again approach very cautiously and perhaps selecting the other 
large hind leg of the victim,, again sink her fangs into the big joint. 
This would be repeated until Mrs. Latrodoctus was quite sure the vic
tim was securely tied, and perhaps partly paralyzed; at least there was 
little chance for the cricket to do any fighting. 

Then Mrs. Latrodectus did a rather strange thing. Her food supply 
was securely tied, but apparently she preferred to do her feasting up
stairs, for she started pulling,or hoisting the cricket up and up into 
the jar. She tied a big thread to a portion of the cricket and then 
with her long hind legs holding the thread, she climbed toward the top 
of the jar, pulling and tugging. Vuienovor she was able to hoist the 
victim a bit she tied the thread securely and went down to attach an
other hoist. This she repeated fop minutes at a time, until finally 
the victim was tied securely near the top of the upper jar. 

I.Irs. Latrodectus was at last ready for her meal. There were evi
dently certain portions of the cricket which wore considered delicacies, 
for she attached her mouth parts to the upper part of the head of the 
cricket, there to remain for hours at a time, evidently sucking the 
body juices from the victim. Nor was she to be deprived of hor meal 
for just any little disturbance, for one might shako the jar violently, 
causing her to sway from side to side, yet she would cling with tenac
ity to the head of the cricket. After all the food was taken from the 
head, she then drained the food from tho body of the cricket, leaving 
him as only a skeleton. Finally she cut the threads holding him up in 
the jar, letting him drop to the bottom. 

Vfhon all tho little Latrodectuses came into tho world, her feeding 
habits vrore a bit changed, for as soon as she had secured her victim 
and had him neatly tied in the middle of the jar and started to feed on 
his delicious head parts, tho little Latrodectuses procoeded to line up 
on the big femur and other body parts and try to get their share of 
nourishment. By tho time Mrs. Latrodoctus had got around to the loss 
desirable portions, they had been completely drained. The youngsters 
grew so rapidly and soon developed such appetites that they turned from 
cricket femurs to more palatable morsols, their less fortunate brothers 
and sisters. The family was thereby quickly reduced in numbers, and it 
was but a few days until only 10 or 12 of the stronger wore tho sol© 
reminders of a once happy family of 125 to 150. 

Mrs. Latrodoctus had not spent all hor time feeding on cricket 
heads, but had continued to fashion nests and deposit eggs. By July 27, 
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she had deposited eight cases in the jar and the first four had hatched, 
but of the approximately 500 young that had been brought forth, most 
were devoured by their more voracious brothers and sisters. From the 
first group several young females were beginning to show signs of grow
ing up. There was no question but that the quarters were too confining, 
so Mrs. Latrodectus and her last four egg cases were transferred to a 
now apartment. After five more egg cases had been added to this jar, 
quarters again became crowded and she was transferred for the third 
time to a new apartment where she at once set about fashioning egg cases 
until four more had beon produced, making in all a total of fourteen of 
these pear-shaped white hammocks of silky web. 

Although Mrs. Latrodectus was kept busy with her own apartment, 
she often took time to glance back at the first place she had called 
home. It was then that she nearly burst with pride, for she could see 
that two of her daughters were nearly as large as she. They had lost 
their gray, striped, and spotted dresses, and had now put on fine black 
silky dresses with only the hour-glass design of brilliant rod on the 
front. She could also see that several of the smaller ones had de
veloped largo bulbous knobs on the front of their hoads. These knobs 
stuck out as if on short poles. Those offspring she recognized as sons 
now quickly reaching their maturity. 

But one day hor heart was saddened whon she chanced to glance over 
toward the first apartment, for there was only one daughter to bo seen. 
This daughter had grown enormously during the past few clays, and thore 
new remained in the jar this one large female with two or three adult 
males, and a few tiny dwarfs who wore, apparently, not worth while even 
catching for food. It was only a few mornings later that Mrs. Latro
dectus took occasion to glance over toward the- first hone, and it was 
then that she was shocked beyond description, for hanging near the top 
of the old apartment was a poar-shaped nost with a proud new mother 
guarding it zealously. Mrs. Latrodectus just had to take time out from 
hor morning work to recall the events of tho past few weeks. It was 
just fifty days ago that this daughter had entered the world. Tilings 
were certainly moving along, and one could never quite tell what the 
next day -would bring. Just twenty-five- days later old Mrs. Latrodectus 
was again surprised when she chanced to glance toward the first apart
ment, for thero she sew just dozens of little Latrodectusos clambering 
over the place, Tho thought suae only • struck her, why, she was a 
grandmother, and all in tho course of a mere seventy-five days. 

The summer and fall had passed, anci winter was approaching, As 
cooler weather set in, the Inhere foetuses bee erne loss active, and vrould 
often hang for days at a tine upside down near the top of tho apartment, 
The young in apartment two continued to grow and become nature, and the 
young in the apartment with old Mrs. Latrodectus also Locarno quite as 
large as their mother, and perhaps, considerably more virile, for on 
November 8, the observer's heart missed a boat when ho saw that Old 
llrs. Latrodectus had boon securely tied up during the night by one of 
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hor own do.ugh.tors. It was thus that a grand and glorious old lady 
passed from the world of the Latrodootuses, 

Thoro was no quostion however, but that tho fondly was to carry 
on, for some of tho childron of young Mrs. Latrodoctus had grown vary 
rapidly, and thoro was now observod a number of dovoloping fomolos and 
males. Young Mrs. Latrodoctus was moved to a now apartment, for dur
ing tho late summer sho had dopositod three more cases of oggs, and 
this mado tho placo a bit crowded. It was also roalizod that ovon 
young Mrs. Latrodoctus might some night fall viotim to ono of tho moro 
active youngsters. Nothing of particular intorost happonod until Jan
uary 25, 1940, when a large brown houso spider in tho apartmont of 
young Mrs, Latrodoctus caught hor off guard and* suddonly put hor "on 
record", as far as tho family gonoalogy was concerned. 

All thoughts wore now turnod to tho occupants of old apartmont 
ono, for horo wore tho childron and grand-childron of tho two Mrs, 
Latrodoctusos, Only two daughters remainod along with somo four or 
fivo young sons, which woro quito maturo. In ordor to avoid a catas
trophe, ono young femalo was removed to another apartmont, leaving a 
singlo femalo in tho first apartmont. On February 20, 1940, tho ob
server was brought to quick attontion, for during tho night Mrs, Latro
doctus III had fashioned a pear-shaped nost of silky web and fillod it 
with poarly whito ogge, Thcso oggs contain on even more potent poison 
than that produced in tho poison glands of tho femalo Black Widow, 
Extreme caution should bo usod in handling thorn. It would suroly bo a 
day worth recording when thcso young emerged, for thoy would bo tho 
groat grand-childron of Old Mrs, Latrodoctus, But tho woathor was 
cold, and dcvolopmont slow, and it was not until April 24, 1940, that 
the first groat grand-childron worked thoir way through tho tiny open
ing at tho top of tho nost, and found their way out into tho world. 

This apparently was tho signal for a repetition of the entire 
series of events of the past yoar, for Mrs, Latrodoctus III proceeded 
to deposit ogg cases,, and those continuod to hatch during tho season. 
Finally tho observer was forced to bring his records to a closo about 
tho middle of August, 1940, Up to that timo Mrs, Latrodoctus III had 
dopositod twelve ogg cases, and was woll on the road to brooking tho 
rocord of Mrs, Latrodoctus I, Several young of Mrs. Latrodoctus III 
had practically reached maturity, and it was only a matter of days 
until ogg casos which would produco groat-groat grand-ohildron would 
bo fashionod by offspring of Mrs, Latrodoctus III, 
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FORTUNES PETRIFIED 
i i n n i 11 M ii.i r I l i i - i 

3y Howard R. Stagner, 
Pari: Naturalist, 

Petrified Forest National Moniment, 

There is enough agate in the Petrified Forest National Monument, 
Arizona, to provide a pound of semi-precious stones for each man, 
woman, and child in the United States, These stones - chalcedony, 
camelian, jasper, onyx, etc, - have an estimated minimum value of 
$5,OCX),000, based upon a "timber cruise" over part of the area that 
accounted for 3,500,000 board feet of petrified wood* A survey of the 
entire forest would probably double this figure, without even consid
ering the large amounts that are believed to be underground. The 
average valuation is about ten cents per pound. 

The minerals in tho petrifiod wood, so diverse in color and form, 
are but different variations of one chemical material. We give the 
varieties many names, but essentially all are forms of silica, which 
is a common constituent of the earth's crustal rocks. It makes up 
about half of the composition of these rocks. In granite and in sand
stone wo recognize silica in the form of small, glassy quartz grains, 
but in most other rocks the silica, although present in quantity, is 
locked up, its identity hidden, as it exists in combination with alu
mina, potash, iron, water and other rock-forming materials. It is tho 
left-ovor silica, the surplus after Nature has used tho noedod amount 
in building up the minerals, or tho silica salvaged whan those miner
als are torn down by weathering, that is deposited to form chalcedony, 
agato, and quartz. 

Quartz is silica in crystalline form, or of crystalline internal 
structure. Chalcedony is amorphous or non-crystalline silica. There 
arc'other types but thoso are tho common, general classes, tho two 
that arc of chief interest in the Petrifiod Forest. All of the semi
precious stones associated with tho petrified wood aro variotios of 
thoso two forms of silica. 

Now, let us take a look at a polished cross-soction of a petri
fied log, and sou just what thoso varieties are. Hero wo soo several 
large, irregular spots of white or translucent blue-gray. This is 
chalcedony in its natural color, unstained by impurities - pure, 
amorphous silica. Tho rest of tho log consists of tho some basic ma
terial, but is stained a variety of shades and colors. Over hero tho 
chalcedony is delicately tinted pink or rod, end we call this color 
phase cornelian, Tho red deepens ovor hero into tho flaming opaquo 
color of jasper. This d. do of tho log is predominantly yollow, grad
ing from a pastol shado to brilliant canary yellow, and over horo is a 
spot of a rare, dark green. Thus wo add yellow jasper and green jas-
por or plasma to our list of stones. Black areas stand out horo and 
thore in sharp contrast to tho white and colored wood - jet black, 
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glistening onyx. Near the circumference of the log wa see what appear 
to be miniature landscapes, traced in the white wood in black lines 
and filaments. This is moss agate. 

The entire log, then, is composed of silica, but of a variety of 
colors arranged in a mottled pattern, ffia call individual fragments of 
the log jasper, carnelian, onyx, or chalcedony, depending upon the 
color; but one name - agate - describes the mottled color of all. 
Agate is silica of a varied color,with a wavy band or mottled pattern. 
It is colored silica suitable for polishing into ornaments and jewelry 
settings. In cracks and cavities in the log we find many varieties of 
quartz. The clear or white quartz is pure, crystalline silica; and 
all of the crystals, regardless of color, have the same six prism-like 
sides capped with a six-sided pyramid. The most valued of all the 
quartz crystals is amethyst. 

In the early days before this area was established as a national 
monument, ziany commercial and amateur gem hunters visited the Petri
fied Forest in soarch of amethysts. Logs vrore blasted to obtain the 
crystals. Many of the stones wore of gem quality, some as large as 
two or throe inches in diameter, and the rich lavender color gave the 
stones a value far exceeding that of the petrified wood. Surprisingly, 
those deep lavender crystals have no more coloring material, no mo're 
pigment than the clear, colorless quartz. Tlhat then gives amethyst 
its rich color? Scientists are not entirely agreed, but the color is 
probably a physical one like the colors of tho rainbow, and is the 
effect of some peculiar internal crystal structure on light passing 
through the quartz. 

Some of the smoky quartz, like the amethyst, owes its color to a 
physical cause, and contains no black coloring material. Other black 
crystals,however,'contain small particles of black iron oxide pigment, 
Occasionally, too, red and yellow crystals arc found, and more rarely, 
green quartz; and in those the color is produced by iron pigments. 
Some of the rod and yellow crystals have a very interesting construc
tion. The pigment is not disseminated throughout the quartz, but oc
curs in one or more layors within tho crystal - layers that follow the 
exact outer crystal shape of the quartz. It is as if a small quartz 
crystal wore first formed, then covered with a thin layer of rod or 
yellow iron oxide, and completed by the addition of more clear quartz, 
Tho yellow variety is sometimes called "false topaz", but citrine is a 
better name. 

Tho petrifying process has stopped in northern Arizona. Re more 
agatized wood is being produced, and when one fragment is removed, it 
is gone forever. Federal law provides penalties for removing oven as 
much as a chip of this petrified wood from tho Petrified Forest Na-
t ional Monument. 
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grs BIG B&iD o? TE:I\S 

By Dr. Ross A. Maxwell, 
Regional Geologist. 

To reach the Chisos Mountains in Texas by automobile, one must 
travel 60 miles from Marathon, or approximately 110 miles from Alpine, 
in the southwestern end of the state. A few miles south of Marathon, 
pinkish-white and yellowish-white ridges will be seen on each side of 
the road. These were laid .down in a horizontal position in the bottom 
of an ancient ocean that at one tine covered that part of the conti
nent. After many years these rocks were folded into mountain ranges, 
believed to have been formed contemporaneously with the Appalachian 
Mountains. The rocks in these mountains were subjected to weathering. 
The rain fell, the wind blew, and the rocks were broken up and carried 
away by streams until only the roots of this mountain range remained, 

Ifeny years later, during'a period of the earth's history that ge* 
ologists call the Cretaceous, the soa again advanced over this area' 
and buried the old mountains under several hundred feet of Cretaceous 
sediment. Since then, erosion has stripped away the Cretaceous rocks, 
and again the roots of the old mountain chain are exposed. 

Continuing south from Marathon there is a mountain range on the 
west side of Stato Highway 227 that extends from tho approximate lati
tude of Marathon on tho north, southward across the Rio Grande into 
Mexico. The northern half of the range is called the Santiago Moun
tains, and the southern half, the Sierra del Carmen, Local usage has 
popularized the tern "Dead Horse Mountains" for tho southern half of 
the Texas portion of this range. 

About 40 miles south of Marathon, the highway passes through an 
opening in this mountain range; this is Persimmon Gap, the ontranoo to 
tho proposed Big Bond National Park. If you stop at the highest point 
in Persimmon Gap and look around, you will sec rocks that were de
posited during the same, goologic era as those a few milos south of 
Marathon. This is a socond exposure of that anciont mountain range 
that was formed millions of years ago. The upper walls in the gap aro 
formed of Cretaceous limestones and shales that wore deposited in tho 
ocean which covered the old mountain range. As you pass from the gap 
tho largest group of mountains on tho right is the Rosillos, so named 
because of the roan color. Almost in front, but slightly to the 
right, is tho largest and highest mountain group in sight. Those arc 
the Chisos Mountains, meaning "Ghost" or "Phantom" mountain. Thcso 
rugged peaks arc the highest in the area and rise to approximately 
8,000 foot above sea lovel, 

Aftor leaving Persimmon Gap, tho highway follows parallel to tho 
Santiago Mountains (on left). If the car has boon moving at a normal 
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rate of speed, you should soon soo on the left a sharp narrow canyon* 
This is Dog Canyon, or Bono Gap, and is tho dividing feature botwecn 
tho Santiago Mountains on tho north and the Siorra del Carmen (Dead 
Horse Mountains) on the south. It is about 200 foot doop and averages 
75 foot in width. A dim auto read turns off the highway to it. On 
tho west side of the mountain about two miles south of Dog Canyon 
(left of highway) is another narrow canyon that averages 50 foot or 
more in depth and in plaoos is less than 10 foot in width. This is 
Devil's Den, or Devil's Canyon. You will soon bo riding over a road 
where there aro several dips. These havo boon out by streams that 
flow down tho western slope of tho Sierra del Cannon* The running wa
ter is able to carry a big load of rock debris down the mountain side, 
but when tho stream reaches the gentle slopes at the foot of the moun
tain, tho load is deposited, . This surfaco that slopes from tho moun
tain is virtually all composed of rock fragments that have boon washed 
from the tops of the Siorra del Carmen. 

A short distance farther thoro aro a few exposures of gray lime
stone. This stratified rock is the Boquillas flagstono. It was de
posited in the Cretaceous son, and, with the materials that compose 
the flagstono, there aro thousands of fossil shells of oysters, clams, 
snails, corals, and soa urchins. Those roiimals lived in the ocean and 
whon they died their shells foil to tho bottom and woro potrificd in 
the rock. Some of tho fossil oyster shells aro unusually large. It 
is not uncommon to find then 18 inches in diameter. One fossil clan 
49 inches in length has boon found. 

Whon you have driven about 55 miles from Marathon, tho road will 
load diagonally acr.oss a flattish area. This is Tomillo Flat. Tho 
soil is very impervious to water. Tho rainfall scaks into tho upper 
few inches of tho soil rend makes a very sticky mud, Whon tho wator 
dries, tho mud cracks and brooks into little pellets. This area is 
tho desert of tho Chisos country. During the dry season, thoro is 
little vegetation except croosote bush and lochuguilla, but following 
a shower tho plants spring up as if. by magic. In a few days they aro 
in blossom and tho desert is clothed in a robe of gorgooua colors. 
This vegetation lives for only a short time. Following the noxt 
shower, now and different kinds of flowers appear. This procedure 
continues throughout most of tho year. 

In Tomillo Flat thoro aro several sandstone hills said "ridges. 
In and around thorn aro potrified logs and the bono fragments of dino
saurs. Tho dinosaurs roomed ever this country about 100 million years 
ago. Some of tho unfortunate monstors become stuck in tho mud and 
died. Their bones wero covered with mud and wator and were later pot-
rifiod. Weathering and erosion havo uncovered tho bones and wo now 
find thorn on the surface-. Contemporaneous with the dinosaurs wore 
forests, and likewise some of tho trees wore petrified. Many frag
ments of wood and some logs may bo soon nearby. The largest of tho 
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logs found is 10 feet in diameter. 

Surrounding Tornillo Fiat is a rough, hilly belt of bad land to
pography underlain by sandstone and shale with brilliant colors. There-
are, shades of purple, red, brown, pink, white, black, olive drab, and 
dirty gray that occur in bands sharply separated from each other. As 
the sun shines on then, they remind one of the Painted Desert, 

To the left of the highway, southeast of Tornillo Flat, is a belt 
of reddish hills. These are the LIcKinney Hills, The highest peak in 
the group is hoy Peak, beyond which is a vertical r/estward-facing 
bluff on the west side of the Sierra del Carmen, It is Alto Relex, 
meaning high bluff. South of the Rio Grande is a vertical cliff 2,000 
feet or moro in height that is a continuation of the Sierra del Gormen 
Mountains, The small high peak at the top of the bluff is called Shot 
Tower, used by surveyors when the various land surveys were made of 
this area. It is now a land mark. 

The sunset on the Sierra del Carmen is a gorgeous sight. In the 
afternoon when there are wispy clouds in the western sky, the sunlight 
tints the rocks in this range an orange-colored glow. As the sun sets 
the colors brighten to a brilliant rod. After the sun disappears, the 
colors fade for a brief period to bo temporarily brightened again by 
the afterglows Eventually, however, the colore change to pink, then 
bluish-gray and purple. These colors remain after tho light has dis
appeared from the other mountains, gradually fading into the neutral
ity of twilight ana then changing to tho blackness of night. 

The'highway continues across the flat to Tornillo Creek, a broad 
dry wash, esxeopt after a rain, when it becomes a treacherous torrent. 
A few miles farther tho highway forks; the loft fork goes to Glenn 
Springs, Bocjuillas, San Vicente, Mariscal Canyon, Johnson'*s Ranch, 
Castolon, and other points of interest along tho Rio Grande, Glenn 
Springs is the headquarters of a ranch, and is an overnight stop for 
inspectors of the II, S, Immigration Service, Only a few years ago, 
however, it was a thriving community. In 1916, when Panchc Villa M l 
active across the river, there were two companies of U, S, soldiers 
stationed in Glenn Springs, Then the trouble subsided all but nino of 
the soldiers were withdrawn. Then, on tho night of May 5, 1916, (Cinco 
de Iteyo), a group of bandits from across the rivor made the raid which 
Ts" locally referred to as the Glenn Springs massacre. Three American 
soldiers, a small boy who lived there, and a number of hceeican bandits 
were killed, Tho old adobe house that was vised as a fort,, tho store-
building, and several other houses still remain. In some of them bul
let holes can still be seen, 

Boquillas, located on the Texas bank of the Rio Grande, is oc
cupying its third site. At one time it had a post office, in days 
when the village narked the end of a stage lino, and was a stopping 



place for travelers from Mexico, Now there are less than half a doz
en homes, and only a few children to attend its public school. Though 
seldom used as such, it is still a port of entry. The traveler who 
stops thero can be assured of an excellent meal in the isolated way
side inn. 

The head of Boquillas Canyon is a short distance down the river 
from the village. This canyon was cut by the Rio Grande across the 
Sierra del Carmen ranges. It is noted for its depth, narrowness, and 
the sheerness of its walls. It was near the head of this canyon, in 
1882, that Captain Charles Neville and his Texas Rangers came upon a 
band of Indian raiders. The Rangers' ammunition supply was low and 
much of what was left was used in firing at the Indians, who took to 
the mountains without their horses. The rangers wore traveling by 
boat. They didn't want to leave the horses for the Indians to remount 
and ride in further raids against the settlers. Ammunition was too 
valuable to be used in killing the animals so the horses were blind
folded and knocked in the head. Since that time some people have re
ferred to this canyon as the Dead Horse Canyon. 

The right fork of the road, boyond Tomillo Crock, leads to the 
Basin of the Chisos Mountains, where the proposed Big Bond National 
Park headquarters will be established. At this point the speedometer 
should register 66 miles from Marathon. Hero one can got a good view 
of the Chisos, The farthermost peak on the cast (loft) side of the 
Chisos is Nugent, The next one from left to right is Pummol, so named 
because of its similar shape to the- pummel of a saddle, The- next peak 
is panther Peak, and the higher peak behind Panther is Lost Mine Peal-:, 

The big square-topped mountain in the gap to the right of Lost 
Mine is Casa Grande (big house), and the large bluff on the right sido 
of the road is Pullian Mountain. Near the road on the left hand side 
is a mountain that stands away from the rest of the Chisos group. 
This is Lone Mountain, About 6 miles farther the highway passes the 
two ranch houses near Government Springs, from where there is a good 
view of the Christmas Mountains, Thoy lie 12 to 15 miles to the 
northwest. The Paint Gap Hills, a low belt of red hills, lie about 
four milos north of Government Springs. A short distance past the 
rouich houses the road forks again. The right hand fork (Highway 227) 
goes to Tcrlingua, a quicksilver mining district outside the park 
area, 

Torlingua is a quaint little Mexican village, whore the chief 
period of celebration is Cinco do Mayo, May 5, in observance of the 
Mexicans' defeat of Maximilian. A few days before this holiday, the 
houses, cemetery, and community center arc- decorated. A baile (dance) 
is usually hold send the villagers come in their best costumes. The 
dance is at the- community center, a small house with outdoor concrete 
dance floor. Current for electric light is provided by windchargers. 
The musical instruments aro usually violin, guitar, and harmonica. 
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The baile may continue throughout the night. It frequently extends 
into the following day and night. It is a gala occasion and very few 
of the natives ever ados it. 

The left hand fork goes to the heart of the Chisos Mountains, 
through Green Gulch, Pulliean Mountain is on the right; a spur of Lost 
liino peak is on the left, and Casa Grande, near the head of the gulch. 
The road, although it nay loch level, is uphill all the way, host 
cars have no use second and low gears before they reach the toy, Yihen 
you reach the top of the divide, and start down, you obtain the first 
view of the Basin, a depression in the heart of the Chisos Mountains, 
The floor of the Basin is approximately one mile above sea level. It 
is completely surrounded by a mountain wall 1,000 to 3,000 foot high. 
As the road winds down to the headquarters area, whoro the CCC Camp is 
now located, you may look through a gap in the mountain wall - the 
T/indow - and see across the desert lands of the Big Bond, and on for 
miles into Old Mexico. 

From the Basin one may travel by horseback to the South Rim of 
the Chisos Mountains. This rim has an elevation of more than 7,000 
feet and is approximately one mile above the Rio Grande, 16 miles to 
the south. From this point of vantage on a clear day, one may see for 
a distance of at least 100 miles, a panorrmic view of ono of the last 
frontiers and one of the finest in the Southwest, 
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The image of old Chief Alsate (Ol-sot'-oc), legendary Apache 
watcher of the Chisos, has been carved by nature in a volcanic rock 
formation and can be scon from the mouth of Groon Gulch, south of Gov-
ornmont Springs, Though lying on his back atop the massed remnants of 
a boiling river of destruction, his head is elevated and he is facing 
Lost Mine Peak, The local legend is that to find the "lost mine", one 
must cross the Rio Grande into Mexico and there, opposite San Vicente, 
Texas, in the early morning hours of Master Sunday, stand in the door-
vroy of the ruins of San Viconto Presidio. As the sun rises over tho 
Dei Carmen Mountains, at the back of the hopeful watcher, it is sup
posed to shine directly into the mine's dooiway, "somewhere" on Lost 
Mine peak. 
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ANIMAL FAIR 

By Paul and Greta Ezell 

(Paul Ezell was a Seasonal Ranger in Walnut Canyon 
National. Monument, Arizona, during the Summer of 1940) 

They must have watched us secretly for a long time before they 
decided to show themselves near our tent. Soon they were taking the 
food we put out in front, and climbing on the out-door table where the 
dishes were stacked after meals. But at our first movement they van
ished. 

Officially they are known as the Chestnut Mantled Ground Squir
rels, but that was too much for us so we called them "the brats ,« At 
our meal times they would seek vantage points outside the tent and 
sniff so eagerly that we had to put food out for them before we could 
enjoy our own. They would pick it up in their paws and turn it around 
and around as they bit on it, feet firmly placed, with an amazing arch 
in their spines, and their heads pushed forward so that their ears 
were out in front of their feet. Why they didn't topple over is still 
a mystery to us. Mere size of morsel never bothered them so long as 
it was edible. One got hold of a slice of dry bread and started for 
home with his head high to keep the bread from dragging. Misfortune 
befell him when he hit a rock and he went end over end. 

We sometimes put out a whole slice of broad so that we could en
joy their antics. Standing on- the bread one would get a firm grip near 
the edge and lift it mightily, without seeming to notice that he was 
trying to lift himself at the same time. When he finally got his feet 
planted on the ground, and could lift the bread, he usually had the 
slice out in front, with the far edge barely clearing the ground, and 
his view of where he was planting his feet effectually obscured. He 
would travel by a ludicrous series of high hops, but eventually the 
lower edge of the slice would meet the ground before he did, and over 
he would go. 

They seemed at first to number a single family - mother, with her 
right ear split; father, with a hole through one ear, and a long scar 
across his nose; and two or three youngsters, of whom we could only 
identify "the runt." He was a pathetic little creature, picked on by 
the rest. Perhaps because of that, he was the most daring in entering 
the tent, and the first to take food from our hands. Later we counted 
seven in view at one time, so that at least part of another family 
must have moved in on us. 

Sometime around the first of July we began to notice the Arizona 
Chipmunks and the Gray-Collared Chipmunks watching us from small trees, 
and surreptitiously taking the food thrown out to all comers. It was 
the third week in August before the "chips" would take food, held in 
the hand, and even after a month they would not do it consistently. 
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Generally they sat at a distance with one paw drawn up and clenched, 
as though they were nervous or the paw was cold. They learned the 
meaning of the throwing gesture,and will start running to the spot be
fore the food falls. Evidently they gather courage from the example of 
the brats, who have to overcome their own timidity anew every morning, 
for they are much bolder in talcing food from us when they have company. 

The brats go to bed before the sun has set, but are never up un
til well after sunrise. The, chips are early risers but they stay out 
at night, foraging until almost dark. One explanation of the brats' 
improvident habit of sleeping half of. their lives away may be faulty 
vision. Both will wash their faces with their paws and rub their faces 
in the dust. Sometimes the chips seize their tails in their paws, 
bringing the end around and using it for a wash rag. They scratch for 
fleas with their hind paws, and rub against the shaded ground to cool 
their bellies. One incautiously lay across an ant road, and sent us 
into hysterics by his frantic efforts to remove the pests. 

In contrast to the peaceful, silent chips, the brats are a quar
relsome, selfish, brawling lot. Mo matter how much food there is, no 
two can eat at the same time. While one is chasing .another away, a 
third dashes in to snatch a morsel and be off before a fourth can 
launch an attack. When angry or frightened, they fluff their tails and 
hump their backs like a cat. They will run from a chip, although twice 
his size, if he comes at them fast enough and hard enough. Their quar
rels seem largely a matter of vocal abuse, ĝ cnnastics, flight and pur
suit. Occasionally they clinch and roll over and. over, even less fre
quently stand and spar, but mostly they poise head of one to the tail 
of the other and chase each, other in a small circle, ending with a 
mutual jump in the air and pursuit with synchronized sound effects. Mo 
one ever seems consistently the victor, and despite scars apparently 
resulting from previous contests we never saw a wound inflicted. 

Once the brats got over their first fear, they worked' up from 
outside to inside the door, to up on the beds, to our laps, to the 
edge of the table and finally our plates. Somewhere in the process 
they acquired rights to the whole tent. They climb up our arris and 
backs, getting purchase with their claws, and sit on our heads and 
shoulders. Perched on a wrist, the movement involved in cutting up an 
apple did not bother one so long as he was regularly supplied with 
pieces. One industriously wrestled an apple out of a sack and strutted 
out on tip toes with a prize as big as himself. Nothing short of thick 
wood and solid metal will stop them. Cans with tops that push on are 
of no avail, as they are knocked off the shelves and the lids fall off. 
Cardboard is as nothing to their teeth, and even our presence is no 
hindrance. 

At first they would run at a shout, '.Then that lost its effect we 
added arm-waving and foot-stamping. Eventually it reached a point 
where even throwing something in their direction only gave temporary 
surcease. Slapping them lightly on the nose or picking them up off the 
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table and dropping them on the floor, where they invariably land on 
their feet, doesn't dismay them. For a while they feared a fly swat
ter, but now they come back every time and we get tired before they do 
and let them have what they want. Often they enter the tent by circu
itous paths, A hole dug under the back wall is favored by the most 
timid. ' Others climb over the wooden sidewalls when the side curtains 
are rolled up. Only the boldest habitually use the door, A favorite 
stunt is to leap up and support themselves with only the head showing 
over a sidewall, while they scrutinize us for possible inimical inten
tions. They often mount the roof of the tent, with much sliding and 
scrambling- we have never been able to decide what they feel they gain 
by it. 

One day we fastened a string around a crust of bread and placed 
it just outside the tent. One brave soul came foraging, picked it up 
and dashed off.When he reached the end of the string the bread snapped 
out of his mouth and he rolled over and over. Presently he staggered 
back and spent several minutes looking for it. After throe or four 
tries 'involving much rolling and searching, the bread fell the last 
time with the string almost stretched tight. This time he was not go
ing so fast when he reached the end of the string, and he hung on to 
the bread. . He pulled like a bronco on a rope until finally the bread 
broke and he got his reward. 

They are greedy' little things and will eat almost anything except 
meat. Frequently they balance starch and fruit. Bread and crackers 
were our first offerings and still are the stand-by. Of the vegeta
bles, carrots and cucumbers arc the only ones they eat consistently. 
They nibble at celery, eat tomatoes and potatoes in desperation, will 
have nothing to do with onions,but finish off garlic with 'gusto. Fruit 
salad is their main joy. They have developed a sense of time, and at 
lunch-fixing'periods they invade the tent on the dot to get their ra
tion. They will ignore other food to collect rice or dried beans in 
their cheek pouches, departing hurriedly to store these morsels and 
return for more. The bean-laden pouches rattle as the brats walk or 
run. One brat has consistently stuffed his cheek pouches with every
thing sot before him, doubling his face width with no effort. He sits 
on the table and scolds while wo scratch his belly and feel his pouch
es, but goes on eating. One day he tried to grab a pawful of pipe 
smoke. 

The chips will eat only grapes and pears, with an occasional ap
ple to balance their bread and crackers and rice. They eat quietly 
and seldom quarrel over possession of food. Once tn a great while we 
soe thorn bury food, but it seems, except for rice, to bo eaten gener
ally on the spot. Vfo have never seen the brats foraging for them
selves, but several times wo have watched the chips feeding on the 
vegetation around camp. Early in September, signs of the approaching 
winter showed when a chip tried to run away with some yarn • hanging 
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from a loom; and a tearing sound brought to our attention a brat rip
ping a newspaper and cramming his mouth. About this time we began to 
miss the tassels from our Navajo rug. 

The danger signal, which we can best imitate with a short, high, 
sharp whistle, is almost invariably given by the chips. The first time 
we noticed it, chips and brats were eating their lunch when a whistle 
sounded, followed almost immediately by another one even more whiplike 
in its urgency. Every one of the animals vanished instantly. As we 
sat listening, there was another whistle with an added quality of sur
prise and terror simultaneously with the sound of the heavy beating of 
wings. A hawk had swooped but apparently missed, as he had nothing in 
his claws. The first chip appeared within 20 minutes and they had all 
resumed eating within half an hour, but they seemed nervous the rest 
of the afternoon. 

One day the diners scattered in a half-hearted manner following 
the alarm, and a Sparrow Hawk came around the corner of the tent. He 
was cursed steadily as long as he was in sight, in a soft throaty bark 
by a chipmunk who retired no farther than just under the edge of a log 
and came out as soon as the hawk had passed. One enterprising chip 
turned their faith to his advantage. As the rice supply diminished, 
he whistled very convincingly, when the rest ran, he continued eating, 
emitting whistles at short intervals. No one stopped to argue with 
him, and for a short time he had the field to himself. 

Occasionally we have a visit from some Aberts, or Tassel-eared 
squirrels, but they are not sociable. Once we put out some hamburger, 
hoping that it would attract a night prowler. The next morning we saw 
one of the long-eared fellows eating it. Ho would take a piece about 
the size of a golf ball and carry it 50 feet or so to eat it. Finally 
he stayed beside the meat to finish it off. Evidently our movements 
didn't bother him, but the click of the camera caused him to leave. 
The brats and the chips did not seem to be particularly afraid of him, 
but they gave him plenty of room. 

Ordinarily the Abert hops like a rabbit, but once we saw one walk
ing, one foot at a time, as the brats often do. When one was cornered 
in a tree he jumped from a height of nearly 50 feet,and hit the ground 
running. One day when a chip ran toward him, Tassel-ears "froze," ex
cept for his tail which twitched as does that of a hunting cat. When 
within about 5 feet of the squirrel, the chip saw him. As the larger 
animal leaped, the chip fled so swiftly that lie was a dozen feet away 
when the hunter landed. The squirrel iiiade no attempt'to pursue, but 
ambled off in another direction, appearing slow and clumsy in compari
son with the smaller rodent. 
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AMERICAN ARCTIASOLOGY 

By Erik K. Rood, 
Regional Archaeologist* 

The major conclusions or hypotheses of American archaeology as it 
stands today will be only briefly sketched, without dotailod presenta
tion of tho evidence* Few conclusions aro really conclusions rathor 
than hypothesosj most of the important quostions aro still v/ido open. 
For a goneral background, human history in the other homisphoro might 
be broadly outlined. Man's ancestors developed out of on ancient gen
eralized giant primato stock,, probably in tho pliocono period, sovoral 
millions of years ago, not from any contemporary anthropoid apes or 
ovon from apes similar to tho latter, but on a separato lino of spe
cialized development out of a very generalized sort of giant primato 
which also gave rise to the modern apos* Fossil men of great antiq
uity, "apo-men" or "missing links", have been found in many parts of 
tho Old World, Whether our species of man is actxially absconded from 
any of theso is quostionablo; thoy are probably cousins rather than 
grandfathers. 

A million or so years ago man commenced using stones and sticks 
and then actually shaping them to be more useful for his purposes. 
That was the first beginning of culture and civilization* Our own 
species seems to have already boon in existence at this time. About 
forty or fifty thousand years ago the last competitor, or other type 
of man also using tools, the Neanderthal species, died out* By that 
time the basic rudiments of society and religion had undoubtedly al
ready developed in a very primitive way; art begins coon after, with 
statuettes and cave-paintings* 

Later, perhaps 10,000 years ago or thereabouts, came the most im
portant steps in human progress since the first use of stone - the 
domestication of plants and animals, and the invention of pottery* 
Housebuilding, the fourth major element of neolithic civilization, 
goes back earlier, into paleolithic times. Tho civilizations of 
Mesopotamia, Egypt, northwest India, and north China began to take 
form* The next great step was taken - the utilization of metals - cop
per, then bronze, soon after* . Tho uso of bronze begins in the Medi
terranean world early in the fourth millennium B.C.; of iron, not un
til the lato second. Bronze seems to have reached China only in the 
middle or early second millennium B.C. Later developments in the Old 
World do not concern us in connection with tho prehistory of tho Now 
World* It .might bo mentioned, however, that by tho time bronze appears 
in China, certain other traits which were never knov.-n in Amorica, no
tably the wheel, vj-ero in use* 

Tho Now World was occupied lato in human history, from tho Old 
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World. The ancestors of the American Indians crossed into Alaska from 
Siberia, by way of Bering Straits. The first that came, many thousands 
of years ago, were not typical Indians as we know them. They were 
less mongoloid than modern Indians, and were probably brown-skinned 
people with wavy hair. Only much later the mongoloid racial type, 
people resembling Chinese and Tibetans, enter the New World and over
run and submerge these early peoples. 

The date of the first immigrations into America is unknown, but 
it was much earlier than was formerly believed. An antiquity of 
50,000 years for man in America has been suggested, and is not impos
sible. The earliest cultural remains known in America are the Folsom 
complex, generally considered to be about 10,000 or 15,000 years old, 
and the Abilene and Cochise complexes, believed by some to bo still 
older. Thus the occupation by man of the New World took placo during 
lato paleolithic times, before the developmont of pottery, and metal
lurgy, and before the domestication of plants and animals. Presumably 
immigration from Asia continued, sporadically, into later times. 

The cultural equipment brought by tho first immigrants, that of 
the Folsom group and other early peoples, was of necessity very simple, 
as neolithic civilization had not yet developed in tho Old World. It 
included very little material culture beyond chipped stone instru
ments, presumably some wooden implements, and probably basketry* None 
has been found. 

Much later, civilization develops in many portions of America, 
with permanent house-s, agricultvire, and pottery} apparently an inde
pendent development parallel with that of neolithic civilization in 
the Old V7orld, lagging far behind the latter in timo, but arising out 
of the samo paleolithic huntor basis. It has boen recently suggested, 
however, that all the major elements of American civilization were 
brought in by lato immigrants from Asia. This, is not impossible, but 
there arc many difficultios in such a theory. 

Host of America romained neolithic, but metalurgy Y.T.S loarnod in 
southorn Mexico, Contral America, and northwestern South America. In 
Poru especially, manufacture and use of bronzo was highly developed. 
Goldwcrk was very advanced in Panama and Ecuador and Peru particular
ly, and platinum was usod in Ecuador. • Native copper was usod 4a North 
America, in tho Southeast and tho Great Lokos region. The highest 
developmont of American aboriginal civilization occurred in two major 
areas particularly; in Poru, and in southern Mexico and uorthorn Cen
tral America. In tho latter aroa two groat civilizations aroso, sepa
rate though rolated - tho Mayan in GuatomrJa, and Yucatan, and tho 
Mexican or Toltec-Aztcc, in tho Valley of Moxieo. 

In tho territory of the present United States, advanced cultures 
aroso in two areas - in tho arid Southwest, largely duo perhaps to 
ultimate connections with Mexican civilization; end in tho Mississippi 
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Valley region and the Southeast, possibly owing something to Mayan, or 
Mexican influence. The first comprises the Anasazi or Pueblos, of the 
Colorado Plateau, and the Hohokam of southern Arizona; the second, the 
various peoples labeled "Hound Builders." Both have agriculture, pot
tery, and houses. The Southwest is distinguished by the development 
of painted pottery and, in the case of the Pueblos, by use of masonry 
and the construction of large buildings. The development of Hohokam 
civilisation appears to have begun about 2,000 years ago; of Pueblo 
civilization about 1,500 years ago. The antiqu.ity of the tfissi&ftippi 
Valley cultures is not known, but is not considered to be very great. 

Of course, hunting cultures continued; agricultural pottery-nofc-
ing civilization was not adopted by all tribes. The Comanche, Karanka-
wa, Kiowa, ffavaho, Apache, and Ute are outstanding examples in the 
Southwestern region of hunting cultures extending into historic times. 
Certain of these nomad tribes arrived only relatively recently in the 
Southwest, and may have been late-comers to the Nov; World from Asia. 

This story of American prehistory, and its vast array of details 
not gone into above, has been gradually worked out by archaeologists 
sad other scientists, over a long; period, perhaps beginning with 
Thomas Jefferson's study of Indian mounds in Virginia. American ar
chaeology began to receive more attention about 70 years ago, and more 
and more work has been done over since. The work of the past 20 or 30 
years particularly has added to knowledge of American prehistory. 
Many institutions that are devoted largely or partially to archaeolog
ical research have entered the field. Certain branches of tho Smith
sonian Institution have been the agencies of the federal goawrnmont In 
this field: the Division of Anthropology of the national Museum, and 
tho Bureau of American Ethnology. Another government agency, the na
tional Park Service of tho Department of the Interior, has, since its 
establishment in 1916, been concerned among other things with preser
vation of the sites themselves, as well as of artifacts from those 
sites. 

Tho majority of the archaeological areas administered by tho Na
tional park Service are remains of tho Anasazi, or Pueblo, group: Mesa 
Verde National Park, Colorado; and the following national monuments| 
Hovenwoop, in Colorado and Utah; Yucca Houso, Colorado; Aztec Ruins, 
Bandolier, Chaco Canyon, Gila Cliff-Di/ollings, and Gran Quivira, Now 
Mexico; Canyon do Che-lly, Navajo, T'upatki, Walnut Canyon, Montezuma 
Castle, Tuzigoot, and Tonto, in Arizona. Certain of those aro not 
strictly Anasazi, probably being connected ultimately with a distinct 
cultural root known as "Idogollon", but they aro of the general Pueblo 
type. Pueblo remains occur also in several National Pari: Service are
as not primarily archaeological, such as Grand Carrion National Park 
and Petrified Forest National Monument, Arizona; Natural Bridges Na
tional Monument, Utah; and El Morro National Monuiaont, Now Mexico. 
The Hohokam culture of southern Arizona, very different from the 
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Anasazi or Pueblo group, is represented only at Casa Grande National 
Monument, The major structures there, however, are not Hohokam but 
are remains of a Puebloan invasion of southern Arizona in the 14-th 
century or thereabouts. 

The two archaeological areas administored by the National Park 
Service outside the Southwest are Mound City National Monument in Ohio, 
a "mound-builder" sitei and Ocmulgoe National Monument in Georgia, one 
of the most important southeastern archaeological sites. 

The National Park Service has.been carrying on, over a number of 
years, an Archaeological Site Survey, covering gradually all the more 
important known sites in the United States, from the ancient sites of 
the Folsom oomplex and other early cultures, to sites of the historio 
period (i»e», the 18th and later centuries), in the Southeast and 
Southwest especially. It is planned to extend protection to the- most 
outstanding of these sites at some future time. At present the Archae
ological Site Survey is still in the inventory and investigation stage, 
as it presents a tremendous problem. 

The main lines of activity of the National Perk Service in the 
field of archaeology are, first the procoction and preservation of 
ruins, by regulation of travel and prevention of vandalism, and by 
stabilization ana repairj and, second, interpretation to visitors of 
the ruins and their significance. The Service is unable to. carry on 
any great amount of research, largely because of limitations on funds, 
but has carried out several research projects incidental to stabiliza
tion work, notably at Bandolier and Tonto National Monuments, Many 
institutions have done research in National Park Service areas in co
operation with the Service, 
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TEE SPOTTED NIGHT SNAKE 

By Russell Kk Grater, 
Assistant Pari: Naturali-st, 

Zion National Park. 
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One of the least known of reptiles is the Spotted Night Snal:o, or 
Rock Snake, (Eypsiglena ochrorhynchus Cope), So infrequently is it 
encountered that the discovery of one is always news of rtoro than mo
mentary value. The snake is small, a 16-inch specimen boing a rather 
large individual. The ground color is yellowish white, heavily pep
pered with light brown specks which give a general brownish appearance. 
There is a series of dark brown blotches along the back, generally ar
ranged in two rows of alternating spots. Along the sides are similar 
but smaller spots in series of two, three, or four. Across the neck 
are dark blotches, or a dark collar. The pupils of the eyes are ollip-
tical* 

Comparatively little is known about this en;'dec, due to its secre
tive habits. It i3 nocturnal, soldon being seen in tho sunlight, and 
its discovory is usually accidental. It seems to prefer hiding under 
loose slabs of rock, and old boards. These hiding places are usually 
found on slopes near stroams, although other typos of habitats aro 
utilized. In captivity it is rather rostloss, and often doos not take 
food readily. It will frequently oiinb whon imprisoned, if given the 
opportunity, so it may be arberoal to some oxtont. 

Insofar as is known, this reptile is non-venomous, Vihilo it pos
se ssos two large roar fangs that aro faintly, groovod, tho poison appa
ratus is lacking. These largo fangs are apparently used to puicturo 
the skin of the sj.nl 1 lizards that aro utilized as food. Practical 
tests have shown that lizards whose skins arc punctured by these teeth 
die quicker then those that wore only badly bitten. It is bolievcd 
that these punctures allov; saliva from tin, snake's mouth to enter tho 
blood stroams of the victims. As saliva is a poisonous substance if 
introduced into the blood stream, death comes quicker than othorwiso. 

In 1933 the known range of tho Spotted Night Snake i is from Idaho, 
southward into northwestern I.exico, and from southern California east
ward tc southwestern Texas, Lore recently it has been colloctod in 
Washington, Colorado, Oklahoma, and Nansas, proving that its range is 
far from being definitely defined. Its habitats include areas from 
sea level tc the tops of mountains and high plateaus. It seems to 
prefer the more arid habitats of tho dosert and roar-desert life zonus. 
Today, wo call the Spotted Night Snake a rarity; tomorrow, it may bo 
regarded as of nc unusual interest. 
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THE SOUTTiyEST 

By Dr. Aubrey Neashnm, 
Regional Supervisor of Historic Sites, 

29 

The Southwest, as we know it today, has been under the jurisdic
tion of the United States for nearly a century. During those years it 
has emerged from a little known and sparsely populated area to one of 
great development and advancement, Ilillions of people, large cities, 
far-flung transportation and communication systems, vast agricultural, 
mining, industrial, and commercial operations, and a growing realiza
tion that the Southwest offers health, recreation, and cultural oppor
tunities have made this one of the key sections of America. With it 
all there is still the feeling that much of the past is retained, and 
that the Indian, the Spaniard, and the Mexican will ever remain as 
influences upon life here. It is the blending of their cultures and 
civilizations with ours which gives this region .much of its distinc
tive atmosphere and color. 

The story of the Southwest under the United States is a thrilling 
one. It is typical of the westward movement. Immigration of settlers 
in ever-increasing numbers, the discovery of rich mineral resources, 
tho formation of now territories and states, the opening of vast 
reaches of laid for agriculture, the resistance of the Indian to the 
encroaclanent of the white nan, the building of transcontinental rail
roads, the effects of industrial revolution, and the influence upon 
national affairs and thought have been important. 

The Southwest seemod to have been waiting for the era of American 
control. Hardly had the United States taken over California when gold 
was discovered there by James Marshall at Colomo. in 1848, This was 
tho impetus needed to bring tho settlor westward. In over-increasing 
numbers tho "Forty-niners" came by ship, wagon, horseback, and foot. 
Many, not finding the wealth in gold which they sought, stayed to set
tle the country and to develop the other resources. 

Not all of those who started for California reached that promised 
land. Some died, and others, finding lands to their liking upon the 
way, stayed. Utah, first settled by the Mormons in the latter days of 
the Mexican regime, was the scene of increased colonization. Texas and 
New Mexico attracted others. Immigration and settlement wore such 
that California became a full-fledged state in 1850, and tho territo
ries of Nov/ Mexico, Utah, and Kansas had been established by 1854. 

Now mineral deposits were discovered during and after the 1850's. 
The region east of California especially became the center of great 
activity. In Arizona, copper deposits were worked in 1855 in Ajo, and 
placers were found on tho Bill Willioma Fork in 1G62, In Colorado, 
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"pikes peak or Bust" became a popular slogan, and the territory around 
Denver become.settled, Nevada and its famous Cornstook Lode and Vir
ginia City came into prominence, as did the Bingham Canyon, Little 
Cottonwood, and Oquirrh Mountain districts of Utah during the 1860'c. 
These strikes led to others, which, in their importance, have made 
these regions areas of primary mining importance up to the present day. 

The story of the mines is one which will always remain an impor
tant epic in our history. Over and over again the process was the 
same. Spectacular strikes were made, rushes resulted which attracted 
people from various corners of the earth, and mushroom boom towns were 
started which in their rapid growth were almost unbelievable. The 
elements cf law and order strove to control in the name of decency and 
self-government, while "bad men" and gamblers endeavored to rule for 
their interests. The forces of lav; and order won, through associations 
and vigilance committees. High prices and speculation gave way to 
stability. Boom towns of yesterday may be wholly or partially ghost 
towns today. As one wanders through these historic towns - Virginia 
City, Nevada; Tombstone, Arizona; Elizabethtown. Sow Mexico; and many 
others - there are brought to mind the once thousands of people who, 
in their mad scramble for wealth, personify experiences of the human 
race - wealth, poverty, joy, tragedy, and sorrow, 

A direct result of mining activity was the formation of now ter
ritories and states, Nevada became a territory in 1861 and a state in 
1864j Colorado, created a territory by 1861, became a state in 1876; 
Arizona was made a territory in 1863, and a state in 1912, 

The rush to the agricultural lands of the Southwest was greater 
even than that to the mines. The increasing demand for prairie farms 
and grazing lands, directly caused by now markets; the invention of 
farm machinery, the enactment of the Homestead Act, and increased im
migration, resulted in millions of people moving westward. It has 
been estimated that between 1860-1880, 5,000,000 Europeans immigrated 
to the United States, and that most of them settled in the West, 

This rush westward also had its typical scenes. Long trains of 
prairie schooners toiled toward the horizon; sod houses marked by the 
over-turning windmill began to appear in isolated places; and bonanza 
wheat fields marked regions where once the buffalo and antelope roamed. 
As in the mining areas, these farms of the prairie were plagued by 
pests, human and otherwise. Grasshoppers in great swarms at times 
took their toll of the newly planted crops, as did the cyclone and 
drouth, Bad men, claim jumpers, and Indians did thoir best to thwart 
the advance of the settler. More than one vigilance committee was 
formed to bring about the enforcement of lav; and order. 

The demand for grazing lands resulted in the creation of many 
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ranches, some of them of great size. Still typical of the. Southwest, 
they vary in size from a few hundred acres to over l,CXX),000« Charles 
Goodnight in Texas, Lucien Maxwell in. New Idexieo, Pete Kitchen in Ari
zona, the Miller and Lux interests in California, and many others, 
were virtually lords of all they surveyed. The King Ranch in Texas, 
consisting of over 1,000,000 acres, and how operated by the Kleberg 
family, retains most of the elements of the ranch of tho last century, 
in addition to modern innovations. 

The great cattle drives of the last oentury from Texas, New Mex
ico, and other parts of the Southwest, formed an integral part of the 
life on the range. Historian, novelist, poet, and song writer have 
all given the story of the famous trails - the Chisholm, Chisum, 
Western, Shawnee, Abilene, Panhandle, Pecos, Goodnight, and others• 
These, connecting with the railroads at suoh points as Dodge City, 
Newton, and Abilene, Kansas, were the scenes of millions of long-
horned cattle being driven north to market after annual or semi-annual 
roundups. These cattle, talcing the place of the ill-fatod buffalo, in 
turn were to give way to such standard breods . as the Hereford and 
Shorthorn on grazing lands surrounded by barbod wire fonoos. Today, 
for tho most part, modern transportation methods have ended the long 
distance drives. 

The cattle country also had its lawbreakers and troubled times. 
Such characters as "Billy the Kid", fighting on one sido or the other 
of famous cattle wars, have become almost legondary because of thoir 
prowess with tho six-shooter. Rustlers, shoopmnn versus cattleman, and 
fence wars wore also typical of this frontier scone. 

Every move of the white man westward.meant impingement upon the 
lands of the Indian, Tho area directly west of tho 95th meridian had 
been closed botween.1830-1850 to settlement by the white man, but, 
gradually, the trails to the far nest and tho pressure for lands ro-
sulted in his invasion of this region. By 1854, outsido of reserva
tions,, tho Indian had been relegated largoly to that area which is now 
Oklahoma. 

Resistance to tho white man was a logical novo upon tho part of 
tho Indian. Indian wars became increasingly frequent during the lata 
1850*s and up to tho 1880*s» Famous ohiofs with picturesque names 
ralliod thoir peoples in tho last groat attempt to thrcv; off the yoke 
of tho usurpers. Tho Havahos in Arizona and Now Mexico wero finally 
defoated by" Kit Carson. The last battlo of tho white Mountain Apaches 
occurred in Arizona in 1382| and tho Chiricahua Apachos, first led by 
Cochise and then by Gcronimo, woro finally brought undor control in 
1886. Other Apachos in Now Mexico, Comanches undor Quanah Parker in 
Toxas, and Choycnnos led by Black Kettle in Oklahoma, were as famous 
as tho Southorn Sioux undor Rod Cloud, the Northern Sioux undor Sitting 
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Bull, the Modocs led by Captain Jack, and the Nez Perces of Chief 
Joseph.in other sections* 

Military posts and forts were established in all parts .of the 
Southwest to protect the traveler and settler against Indian resistance 
and raid* Forts Yuma and Tejon in California} Churchill in Nevada} 
Douglas in Utah; Grant, Bowie, Defiance, Apache, McDowell, Whipple, 
and Crittonden in Arizona} Union, Sumner, Marcy, Cunnings, Wingate, 
Solden, and Craig in New Mexico; Griffin, Davis, Belknap, and Bliss in 
Texas} and Towson, Gibson, Washita, and Cobb in Oklahoma, wore only a 
few. of the'important posts» Today, their remains servo as grim re
minders that a large percentage of the battles fought by the United 
States Army during tho second half of the ISth century was in the 
Southwest* Such battlos as the Big Dry Wash in Arizona, Adobo Walls 
in Toxas, and tho Washita and Rush Springs in Oklahoma, narked the end 
of effective resistance by the Indian* 

Tho YTar betweon the States assumod somo importance in tho South-
West* Although aotivities wero kept to a minimum in California, Ari
zona, Nevada, Utah, and Colorado, there was struggle in Nov/ Mexico, 
Texas, and Oklahoma* Texas, controlled largely by Confederate troops, 
was the scone of several batsles, Tho Gulf aroa, especially, was im
portant in its resistance to Union forces. The Battle of Palmito 
Ranch, fought noar Brownsville on Ma;,' 1?, 13GB, a victory for the Con
federates, was one of the last battlos of tho war* In New Mexico, the 
Confederates .established control for a time during 1862, Defoatiag 
tho Union forces at Vol Vordo on Fobruary 21, 18G2, thoy were, in turn, 
dofeatcd at Gloriota Pass, noar Santa Fo, by Union forces from Fort 
Union on March 26, 1862, With this dofeat tho soldiers of tho South 
retreated to Texas, thus abandoning this important sector on tho linos 
of communication to the Southwest* The Indian Territory of Oklahoma 
v/as largely abandoned by the Union forces during the War between the 
States, and Confederate forces took,over several of tho important mil
itary posts. The Battle of Honey Springs, on July 17, 1863, v/as on© 
of the decisive battles in Indian Territory* In this battle the Fed-
oral troops, commanded by General Blunt, succeeded in defeating the 
Confederates with a severe loss of life. 

One interesting development in the opening of the Southwest was 
the establishment of new missions among tho Indians. During tho Span
ish and Mexican periods this activity had been carried on by the Roman 
Catholic Church in the regions of Toxas, Now Mexico, Arizona, and Cal
ifornia, but during the period of American domination the Protestant 
churches began a similar effort* Indian territory was, of oourse, the 
scene of greatest activities. As early as 1820, tho Dwight Mission in 
what is now Sequoyah County, Oklahoma, had been established among the 
Cherokeos by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, 
Other important missions wore the Park Hill Mission, the Union Mission, 
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Tallahassee Mission, and Council Eill Mission. These missions, some 
of them still operating as schools, served as important cultural, edu
cational, and religious centers for such tribes as the Cherokees, the 
Osages, and the Creeks, Today in other parts of the Southwest may be 
seen a number of missions, administered by various denominations, all 
active in the primary work first established by the Spanish padres. 

The opening of the T/est resulted in inoreased demands for trans
portation and communication facilities. In the Southwest, old trails 
were used extensively and new ones were opened. The Santa Fe Trail 
reached its greatest height in the period preceding the 1880,s, Other 
routes of outstanding importance were the Texas Trail, utilized by the 
Btage coaches of the Butterfield Company, which ran from St. Louis to 
Fort Smith, Preston, El Paso, Fort Yuma, Los Angeles, and San-Francis
co, From Santa He and Albuquerque the old Spanish Trail connected 
with the Texas Trail to the South and the Mormon Trail to the north. 
The Mormon Trail, started by Brigham Young, extended from Salt Lake 
City to Los Angelos, These trails, over which hundreds of thousands 
of immigrants passed, were considered to have boon of equal rank with 
those farther north - the Oregon Trail, Overland Stage Route, Central 
California Route, Groat Salt Lake Trail, and the Bozeman Trail, Off
shoots and lesser trails ran from these, connecting aroas of lesser 
importance. 

By the 1880's, major travel to the Southwest had changed from the 
wagon, stagecoach, and horseback to that of tho railroad. The methods 
of the days of tho pony express, although spectacular and picturesque, 
were no longer sufficient to meet tho demands.of faster mail and trav
el. Official explorations, sponsored by the government as early as 
the 1850»s, had beon made to determine tho bost routes for railroad 
construction. By 1884, bands of stool from east to west had tappod 
the important centers of the Southwest, Those railroads, following 
often tho older routes of travel, had been made possiblo through a 
system of Land grants and subsidlos from the government to tho char
tered companios, Tho Union Pacifio, comploted in 1869, was followed 
in turn by tho Atchison, Topoka, and Santa Foj tho Southorn Pacific, 
and tho Toxas and Pacific, Such individuals as Stanford, Crocker, 
Huntington, Hopkins, Gould, and Strong woro outstanding in the build
ing of theso railroads. Telegraph linos, in many instances, follov/od 
tho routes of tho railroads, 

Tho inrush of people into tho Southwest aftor tho completion of 
the railroads rosulted in tho opening of new torritorios and the es
tablishment of additional status. Tho. Indian Territory of Oklahoma, 
opened after the passage of tho Dawes Aot in 1887, became tho center 
of nor; homosookors, Tho movoment .of tho "Soonors" and "3oamors" into 
this aroa in successive wavos constitutod tho last important rushos to 
stake out homostoads... Tho Indian, deprived of his last great oxpanso 
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of territory, was relegated to the reservation. Between 1896-1912, 
the youngest of the states were created - Utah, Oklahoma, Nov; Moxioo, 
and Arizona. 

The development of the Southwest under tho United States oannot 
be dismissed without somo tracing of the effects of the industrial 
revolution. The new inventions and their applications explain much of 
the settlement of the region. The Bessemer process for manufaoturing 
steel, the development of stoam, electrical, and gasoline power, the 
perfection of tho internal-combustion engine, tho telegraph, telephone, 
radio, and refrigoratioa have made it possible to apply large aoale 
procossos to manufaotur©, transportation, and machinery. The result 
has boon an opening of the rogion and the exploitation of natural re
sources. It has boon said that the invention of barbod wiro, the 
windmill, and tho Colt revolver wore primary factors in sottlcmont- of 
the land. By tho samo token, new procossos and methods in such fields 
as reclamation and irrigation have made tho Southwest inhabitablo and 
agriculturally profitable. 

Each nev; phaso of tho industrial revolution, although increasing
ly offocti.vo in making the exploitation of natural rcsourcos possible, 
also mado it apparont that conservation must bo praclieod. This move-
mont, although having its origin in tho West, is typical of the nation 
as a wholo. Gradually, it has dawned upon the people that important 
areas must bo concorvod and preserved by public effort, in'order-that 
this and future generations may enjoy tho natural, sconic, and cul
tural rosourcos. Retention by the government of largo parts of tho 
public domain, as ovidoncod in tho reservation of forest and mineral 
aroas, the dovelopmont of reclamation and irrigation projocts, and tho 
creation of national parks and monuments, has become rocognixed as 
nocossary in our life as a nation. 

Tho innovations of tho Southwest and tho West as a wholo have 
truly altored or oonditionod our national thought and action. In addi
tion to the oxomplos montioned above, those innovations havo run the 
gamut from horso and caravan travel, tho six-shooter, now methods in 
mining' and cattle raising, dry farming, tho barbed wiro, tho wind
mill, and well drill, to populism, agrarian crusades, farm roliof, and 
a now litorature and folk-lore. 

Such is tho story of tho Southwost, undor tho Unitod States. This 
land occupied successively by tho Indians, Spain, Mexico, and tho 
United States still holds an individuality and independence of its own. 
In so "doing, however, it has contributed to tho making of a nation, 
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A DIVINE PLAN FOR REST AMD RECRIJLITION 

By Morris U» Lively, 
Senior Chaplain, 

Oklahoma D i s t r i c t , CCC, 

By observation of natural laws, and of the phenomena of nature, 
i t w i l l be seen that on omniscient and an omnipotent Providence has 
deereod that man must have periods of res t and recrea t ion , as well as 
r e -e rca t ion . In order that man may havo such res t there must be a 
time and place for retirement from the a c t i v i t i e s of l i f e ; a time and 
place when and whore man can set the burden down and res t h i s weary 
body and soul from the work-a-day t a sks , and a t the same time ho may 
re-create a t t i t udes toward montal and s p i r i t u a l values , 

A most poignant teaching r e l a t i ve to the value of r e s t i s found 
in the story of the l i f e of Jesus , Often He said to His d i sc ip le s , 
"Let us go aside and r e s t , " His dut ies were many and t ry ing . At times 
great throngs pressed about Him, and He, doubt less , found His strength 
sapped. When He f e l t tha t He and His followers needed r e s t , He would 
r e t i r e to d mountain s ide , or some other secluded spot, where Ho could 
bo alone for a period of meditation end qu ie t . There were even times 
when He oskod tha t He be not disturbed by the very ones who. sought His 
he lp . 

The thought of places for quiet and r e s t are i l l u s t r a t e d further 
in the New Testament, Saint Paul t e l l s us that a f t e r his c a l l on the 
way t o Damascus ho went to the desert for two years of meditation and 
study. He chose a place away from the hub-bub of da i ly l i f e whore he 
might prepare himself for the work for which he bad been chosen. An
other i l l u s t r a t i o n i s seen in the story of Saint John, One may envi
sion him as s i t t i n g in a secluded spot on the I s l e of Patmos as he 
was told the mysteries which form our book of the Apocalypse, 

Likewise the pa t r ia rchs whom we meet in the pages of the Old 
Testament had places of quiet and sol i tude to which they retired at 
intervale- for sp i r i t ua l re-eruot ion . Probably i t was in a secludod 
valley (Scripture says i t was the "back of the wilderness") on Mount 
Horeb that Moses hod the vision of the burning bush, and where God 
commissioned him as the general who was t o lead the Children of I s rae l 
from the Egyptian bondage. 

And there i s the s tory of El i jah , who i s considered the groatost 
of a l l the prophets. Never was there a more sincere fight made for 
the r ight than ' the one which he made against the pri . s ts of Baal, and 
t h e i r champion, that archfiend of womanhood, Queen Jezebel , At last., 
hounded as he was mentally, and pursued as ho was physical ly, by 
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Jezebel, ho flod to a cove on Mount Horeb. As he lay in the quiet of 
that fastness a Still Small Voice spoke to him, and bade him fight on, 

God has provided places where man may have the rest which it has 
bcon ordr.incd that ho shall and must have,' If a map of any region is 
examined It will be seen that there are certain areas and localities 
which ore, apparently, best suited to recreational purposoc. As a 
general thing tho soil in those places is very poor and unproductive. 
In many instances massive boulders have been thrown up In grotesque 
shapes, and it would appear that a.Demiurge hud become mad, and whilG 
in the heat of his rage ho had.thrown the rock about helter-skelter. 
In those places there ore generally swift and turbulent streams that 
rush over cataracts and waterfalls. Wildlife abounds in profusion, 
unless man has killed it in. his greed. A virgin forest may form a 
coat for tho region. The leaves fall from the trees and mingle ivith 
wild flowers to form a carpet. 

It may bo that In one of those spots a tiny stream has worked for 
aeon3 of time to cut its way through the rock, end thus is left a can
yon. And mai come and marvel at tho beauty, Or it may bo that the 
Great Architect ha3 gone underneath the surface of the'ecrth and carved 
the subterranean formations into indescribable beauty, and that He bos 
kept all of that sublimity hidden throughout tho cf-.-s until the time 
comes when.He thinks best to reveal its location to man. 

The United States has boon blessed with beauty spots so sublime 
that our citizens should feel as do the Mohammedans regarding a pil» 
grimmage to Mecca, a trip must be mado during one's life time. Men* 
tion might be made of that curious collection of rock, known as the 
Garden of the Cods, which is just outside Colorado Springs,'Colorado. 
Wo might think of tho beauties of Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming; 
of the giant redwood tree3 of California, and of the beautiful fir 
trees in Mount Rainier National Park, Washington. There is the Grand 
Canyon National Park, Arizona, One may turn east from the Canyon and 
go underground in Carlsbad Caverns National Park, New Mexico. No one 
can say that any ono of these spots is the "most beautiful", for each 
is tan jostle and sublime, Man can only say that he has not adjectives 
to describe that which the eye hath beheld, 

There are hundreds of people, however, who may never have the 
means with which to travel and see the groat national parks of America, 
But God has not forgotten, nor has Kc slighted, thosw people, for in 
each locality, and usually at Intervals of a very fow miles, there are 
spots which it seems wore created for recreational purposes, and to 
which those without script or purse may go for pleasure. The writer 
hoe in mind such local places as tho 'Palo Duro Canyon State Park in 
Texasj and Beaver's Bond, Lake Murray, end Osago Kills State Parks, 
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in Oklahoma. There is indeed a spiritual refreshment to watch the 
people come to enjoy, and to rest in, these places, 

I would like to ask those who work with the National Park Service 
to he ire a spiritual attitude toward their work. Let them be justly 
proud of their accomplishments, not in the mere physical work which 
has been, and will be wrought, but in the spiritual aspect. Those who 
work to build our porks should feel, to use the words of Saint Paulj 
that they are co-laborers with God, and thut they are helping to ful* 
fill His divine purpose on earth. They should feel in their very 
souls that they are helping to create, and to maintain, places where 
man may rest, relax, and renew himself for the work of life. Let them 
feel that rest is necessary, end that God set the example, for we road 
that He rested after the work of creation. 

ODDITIES 

The Grand Canyon is- "so much in the way" that ranchmen living in 
the Toroweap Valley section of Grand Canyon National Monument, adjoin
ing the national pork, must travel more than 500 mile3 to reach the 
county seat in Kingman, Arizona, which -is less than 100 miles by air* 
line. One of these residents who lives in the south end of the valley, 
nearest tho north rim of the canyon, has to dotour through two other 
states to reach the courthouse of the Arizona county in -hich he lives; 
He must go north via Short Creek, Arizona, to Saint George, Utah, 
thence southwest to Las Vegas, Nevada,and over Boulder Dam to Kingman. 

A rather common .belief that some sense orgen always enables bats 
in swift flight to avoid obstacles they can't see, was disproved in a 
series of night experiments in the Chisos Mountains area of the pro
posed Big Bend National Park, in Texas. Several fine wires were 
stretched across a large water tank frequented for drink. Many of the 
mammals struck the wires and fell into the water. All were rescued, 
uninjured. 

Keeping your feet on the ground while, your*re up in the air Is 
easy enough in Alaska's Mt, McKinlcy National Park, . whose highest 
point - the.nation's attic - pierces the clouds at an olevntion of 
20,300 feet above sea level. Loftiest of all North Amorican1peeks, 
McKinloy, whose'southern summit has been climbed by le3s than a dozen 
people, rises 17,000 feet above timber line. No other mountain in the 
world rises so far above its own base. Tho Indians call It Donali-
homc of the sun. 
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STATUS QUO OF QUINIUS QUAIL 

By Earl Jackson, 
Custodian, 

Montezuma Castle National Monument, 

Quintus looked approvingly at his reflection in the clear pool 
where he was taking his after sunrise drink of water. He bobbed his 
head pertly as he saw the handsome black-helmeted face under its jet 
plume as it gazed back, brighteyed, at him. 

"Indeed I am quite a fellow," a mind reader might have registered. 
"Here I am, eight months' old, full grown and in the prime of young 
quailhood, able to lick any other saucy cock in the covey - except 
maybe Papa — " as he looked discreetly over his shoulder at the griz
zled veteran who led the covey and fathered a good part of it. "And I 
could lick Papa - if I wanted to badly enough. Ho hum. Glorious dayI 
Say, I like the looks of that girl I" 
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And so came the springtime of the year to Quintus, scion of an 
honored family in the Southwest. He was related to almost everybody 
of any consequence, it seemed. First were the other members of his own 
species, Gambel's Quail (Lophortyx gambeli gambeli Gambel), then the 
various other quail cousins, then the Bob Whites. A little farther a-
long the family tree came the wily partridges and grouse, and finally 
the lordly turkeys. He wouldn't have cared much for the turkeys, had 
he known of the relationship, for they would have struck him as being 
high hat. 

Of all these distinguished groups, however, Quintus' people came 
first in importance in Arizona and many other parts of the Southwest. 
For one thing they were the most numerous, and were found widely dis
tributed in Southern Arizona, Southern New Mexico, Southeastern Cali
fornia, parts of Utah and Nevada, and all the way south into Sinaloa, 
Mexico. One reason they were so numerous was that they just naturally 
were family loving folks (Quintus was from just an ordinary sized fam
ily of 14 children). They were widely distributed because They could 
thrive in the hottest desert region and clear up into the pine country 
at a mile and more above sea level. 

But why worry about the family tree on a spring day. Unless to 
make it grow some morel Quintus had just seen a girl who looked aw
fully nice to him. He hurried over to make her acquaintance, but it 
wasn't until the covey had left the water hole and was back up the 
bank under the shelter of the gaunt looking mesquite bushes, scratching 
for seed under some damp humus, that he was able to locate her again. 

She was one of the children of that family which had joined the 
covey only yesterday. That was why he hadn't spied her before. For 
that matter, a week ago he wouldn't have noticed her anyway. That was 
February, and now it was March, the month in which quail of Central 
Arizona's valleys begin sending love notes. It was a warm day, so the 
covey remained active until nearly noon before talcing a siesta, in a 
spot where the wind wouldn't ruffle their feathers, and where they 
could soak up the welcome sunshine and still be safe from marauders. 
During the morning Quintus dexterously edged around until he was in 
reach of the girl. 
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To you or me Quintessa would have looked just about like any oth
er feminine quail. She was a plain little thing, very sombre hued by 
contrast with her admirer. But she had neat trim feet and legs, a 
compactly feathered and sturdily built body, and carried her prim lit
tle head very alertly atop that gracefully slender neck. 

Quintus approached to her side and offered her a particularly nice 
looking mesquite bean he had found. She shyly ran away a few steps, 
scarcely looking at him, and went on leisurely eating. He came close 
again, neck carefully arched to just the right degree, plumo drooping 
a bit closer to the ground. She gazed at him with slight interest, 
but seemed unworried about escape from his company. And so they camo 
together often during the next few weeks. 

On a day early in April Quintus decided he couldn't got along 
without Quintessa, and that if he didn't lay permanent claim to her 
company, somebody else would. For instance, he didn't like the way 
that fellow Braggar had been looking at her. His formal offer of mar
riage had none of the knee bending of Victorian romances, nor of tho 
conciseness and brevity of modern swains, but was rather tho stately 
gesture of a proud gentloman who offers what he knows is an honorable 
role to an equal. His sideward semi-circular prancing stop in front 
of her said, "Lady of my heart, will you be my wife?" and when ho 
spread tho feathers of both wings and dragged the wing tips in the 
dust it said, "You couldn't make a better choice." 

Quintessa looked gravely at him, and was about to answer, when 
she hoard a flurry of motion a few feet away. And who should rapidly 
stride to her, right in front of the infuriated Quintus, but Braggar, 
that swaggering fellow who was never very far awayt Quintus launched 
himself plummet-like at the intruder, and Braggar met him head on in a 
flutter of beating wings. Thore followed a battlo royal, in which each 
contestant grimly strove to knock the other over, and make him retreat. 
Time and again they lungod at each other to stand chest to chest, each 
with his head over the other's shoulders. A casual glance might have 
misled an onlooker into thinking here was an exhibition of brotherly 
love, but a closer look would have revoalod that those exhausted game 
cocks were trying, each on his own, to gouge with his sharp beak a 
hole in tho other's back. Feathers flew, and blood stains spread onto 
their faces. Completely spent, they would rest a few seconds at a 
time, then withdraw to lungo again into that torriblo test of nerve 
and strength. 

Quintessa thought all this highly interesting, and she stood at 
ease, head half cocked to one side, admiring the proceedings, although 
from time to time she would lower her head to eat some pleasing tidbit. 
Although she had been Quintus' girl friend for several wc-oks, she pla
cidly accepted tho thought that she would be the wife of tho winner. 
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whichever it was. And if Quintus lost, he might not find a wife at 
all that season. 

The battle raged, between rest periods, for nearly half an hour, 
but at the end of that time, Braggar decided he had enough, so he beat 
a rapid retreat, leaving some of his back feathers. And Quintus siok, 
bloody, and weak, nearer dead than alive, returned to Quintessa. There 
was no question now about her. For as soon as he had rested she indi
cated, "Hadn't we better start looking for a house?" 

They spent part of that day, and several more days of honeymoon, 
hunting about for a suitable nesting site, returning between times to 
visit with other members of the covey. After a few days, however, 
their friends were practically forgotten in the intensity of their 
search for a desirable location. At last they found the perfect spot. 
There was soft earth, surrounded on three sides by tall grass, under
neath a spreading algerita bush which sent its upper branches into a 
huge mesquite. 

Quintessa busily scratched away in the loose earth until she had 
dug a hollow about an inch and a half deep, six or seven inches across. 
Then began the task of nest building, a job which was to spread over 
several days. Quintus, while giving lots of moral support and occas-
sionally carrying a twig, was about as useful on this job as a bull in 
a china closet. Quintessa did most of the work of selecting leaves, 
stems of grass, pieces of dried weeds and small sticks, and laid them 
into the loosely knit nest. 

Finally the nest was finished, so that it slightly overlapped the 
edges of the hollow, and she patiently settled herself one day to pre
pare for motherhood. Quintus now knew y/hat his job was to be. He set 
himself up as a committee of one to guard that nest, and spent the 
waiting hours in patrolling and feeding within a radius of 25 to 75 
feet of the spot. 

The eggs were of a buffy white color, spotted with irregular 
splotches of dark reddish brown markings, so perfectly camouflaged as 
to be almost invisible. Quintessa laid an egg a day for six days, and 
then evidently decided it was the Sabbath, for she rested one day. 
Then back to work she went for a five-day shift, a day of rest, and 
one final laying period which brought the egg total to sixteen. 
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One day a lean and wicked looking house cat came slinking toward 
the nest, Quintus' keen eyes oaught sight of tho intruder before it 
saw him, and he didn't waste any time. He darted to within about four 
foot of the onemy, so it would notice him, and then began odging away 
from tho direction of tho nost, Ihe cat lookod at him for a split 
second, made as if to pounoe at him, but on seeing tho bird move away, 
prepared to stalk its prey. Then Quintus went into an act, Whilo mov
ing away from the vicinity of tho nost he staggered drunkonly along, 
one log buckling under him ovory few stops, as though it was injured, 
whilo his wings did a dramatic and holplcss sort of fluttoring. For 
a hundred foot and more he forcod himsolf to hobblo in this manner, 
just barely out of roach of the oat, Thon ho took to his wings and 
flow out of conger in a circular routo. Two minutos lator he was 
quiotly walking back toward tho nost from tho opposite dirootion, 

Eo arrivod within calling distanoo just in timo to hoar Quintos-
sa's low call informing him sho was roady for hor mid-morning rost and 
fooding period^ Ho waitod somo distanoo from the nest while sho 
strotchod and fluffod hor foath'rs. boforo joining him, Thoy fod to
gether for ovor an hour boforo sho rcturnod to hor oggs. That aftor-
noon her fooding period lastod for noarly two hours, for tho day was 
warm, and the eggs hold enough heat to provent chilling. 

While Quincessa was absent one afternoon, a large rat stole from 
his nearby burrow and carried off an egg to his den. He enjoyed his 
meal so much that he returned on the following day, Quintessa caught 
him halfway to his hole, and her furious beating wings and sharp beak 
caused him to drop his burden and flee. Tho egg was cracked, and she 
didn't know how to move it back to the nest, so while she returned to 
setting on the other eggs, the ants proceeded to enter the cracked egg 
and thoroughly clean out its contents. They were suoh voracious crea
tures that sometimes they were knovm to invade a nost, especially when 
chicks were beginning to hatch, killing then and occasionally even the 
mother. 

Of the fourteen remaining eggs, the first one pipped on the morn
ing of the 22nd day. And while we leave Papa to his Lonesome sent**y 
duty, and while Mama is half dozing, let's take a look at that first 
chick. He is in a tight spot, and he knows it. Squirm and wiggle as 
he will, he oan make no headway in any direction. The place is as 
black as the inside of the proverbial black oat, and the air is not 
fit to breatho. 

He begins with desperate violence to foroe the rough spot on the 
upper tip of his bill against the smooth hard wall around him. Soon 
the wall breaks through in a tiny spot. The youngster rests a few 
seconds, but he has tho characteristic vigor of his kind, and soon 
gets busy foroing his way again, gradually turning his hoad and body 
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around as h© does so. When he has cut a oircla almost completely a-
round the inside of the shell at its large end he shoves upward, and 
the top swings open like a door-* still hinged by the soft inner mem
brane at one place. A few minutes later he sticks his head out. It 
is still quite dark, but now he oan breathe easily, and so he loses no 
time clambering out of the shell. He scrambles restlessly over the 
other thirteen eggs until he approaches the edge of the nest, where he 
pokes his head through two of his mother's feathers for tho first look 
at the light of day. 

Thus a blessed event came to be. And others were not long in fol
lowing. Things were happening thiok and fast, for brothers and sisters 
were pipping shells rapidly now and popping their heads out in all di
rections, like popcorn in a skillet. Within two hours a dozen young
sters wore hatched and were seething with onergy, Tho other two eggs 
were pippod, but not hatched. 

If a solentiet had then happened by with a friend, and could have 
seen these newly hatohod youngsters, thickly covered with down, with 
wings noariy foathorod, he might have embarrassed Quintossa with his 
eommont. Ho porhaps would liave said to his friend, "Nov? hero's an ox-
ample of what -I was talking about. Birds that are higher in tho scale 
of evolution, such as crows, thrushes, and the like, arc hatched near
ly naked and almost entirely helpless. Those lower in tho scale, such 
as quail, are ready to run as soon as they oomo out of tho egg, and 
within a fow days thoy start flapping thoir wings," 

Quintessa, howovor, didn't hoar any such eommont3, and so she 
poaoofully took permanent loavo of hor nost, tho twelvo youngstors 
following. The two pipped eggs wcro left behind. A-heartless proceed
ing, you think? But Haturo's children must do that to survive, Evon 
if she had waited for the two unhatchod youngsters, thoy would havo 
boon weak and handicapped from tho beginning, and would havo fallen 
prey to onemios, hosidos hampering "the progress of the others« 

Quintus, like most fathers, had been moro or loss left out of tho 
procoodings, but now he proudly followed tho last of tho toddlers. 
When Quintossa stopped to givo the childron a rost, ho withdrew a short 
distance and perched in a bush whoro he could watch for possiblo ono-
mics. His rosponsibilitios wore only startod. His wifo was the hub 
of a littlo univorso now, and it took all hor thoughts to toach and 
discipline tho young. Ho was the guardian of then all. On familiar 
ground he would let Quintossa lead tho vray with the tabios, but in 
strange or dangerous spots, ho lod tho way himself. 
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Within two days the chicks were hungrily chasing insects, living 
almost entirely on a meat diet, although a little later they would ex
pand their bill of fare to include green weed shoots and buds, parts 
of flowers, seeds, and tender leaves. The family moved around a lot, 
but never went any great distance. It was unlikely that any of them 
in a lifetime would move more than a mile or two away from the plaoe 
of birth, unless disturbed by hunters. 

Midsummer came, and the chicks were now easily able to fly to 
roost with their parents in the low thick hackberry trees along the 
creek bank. In the daytime they investigated everything. One became 
the victim of a wary rattlesnake which had missed the alert eyes of 
Quintus. And a Cooper Hawk darted from a low hiding spot one day as 
they went down to get water at the creek edge. Thus another youngster 
that was not quick enough to hide, lost his life. 

While Quintus on many occasions saved the lives of members of his 
family, it was impossible to keep them all out of harm's way. This 
family was meeting the typical fate of the quail tribe. That's why so 
many youngsters were born. One night when the family was at roost in 
a hackberry, a house cat got into the tree. Quintus couldn't see a 
thing in the darkness, but as the cat grabbed him he awoke and let out 
his warning call, at the same time twisting loose from the tearing 
claws to fall to the ground, minus some feathers and some blood from 
torn flesh. The others scattered to earth in confusion, but not be
fore the cat had one bird. 

Late July found Quintus and Quintessa with nine husky adolescents 
on their hands, youngsters half grown and practically able to fend for 
themselves, except that they had a lot to learn. By now Quintus had 
as big a part in educating and disciplining them as had their mother. 
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It m i about this time that one day they heard the plaintive cry
ing of three little follows who belonged to a neighbor's family. Soino 
disaster had scattered the rest of thoir family, and they wore losti 
With characteristic generosity, Quintus and his wife adopted these 
waifs as thoir own, and they shared all the privileges of the other 
children. This generosity among quail has for many years caused people 
to have the mistaken belief that the birds raise two broods of young 
each year, simply because they had young of two different ages. 

Through August the family lived in luxury. There wore plenty of 
grasshoppers, and if there is anything a quail likes more than a few 
grasshoppers it is a larger supply of them* They ate more of these 
insects than any other, although a large variety of bugs fell prey to 
thoir appetites. Mosquito beans were also a highly desirable food 
item. The pods were too tough to tear open, but after animals had 
eaten thorn and the undigested beans had passed on, the quail found 
them to thoir taste. 

In mid September it v/ould have required close study to figure out 
which were the parents and which the children, for the youngsters were 
full grown, and they thought they knew more than their parents. This 
opinion was not shared by the elders, and stern disciplinary action 
was often necessary. Quintus was determined that ho should wear the 
pants in his family as long as ho was around. Yet, on the whole, they 
all got along pretty well together, and did a great deal of peaceful 
talking among themselves. 

Quintus still stood guard a good part of the time while the fool* 
ly fed, and if a shadow of a hawk soared overhead he would issue his 
warning call, the extent of warning depending on the proximity of the 
menace. If he wasn't much alarmed, a fewr of the children v/ould flut
ter or fly olumsily to protection, and the others v/ould slowly strag
gle after them. But if there was real danger they didn't lose tine in 
taking to v/ing. 

You never saw more sociable folks than these quail.- while they 
fed, there v/ould appear to be no end of petty squabbling and bickering.1 

But it was no raore than the interchange usually noted in some femi
nine gatherings among the human, species. And in the evenings, after 
they had leisurely made their way to roost, they would sometimes en
gage in exchanging comments, half of them talking at once, for a long 
time after dusk. You could never imagine; how they found so many in
teresting things to discuss in those lew voiced conversations, but 
anybody who has ever passed a quail roost in late evening is familiar 
with the sounds. 

October faded into late autumn* The grasshoppers began dying off, 
and there was a lull between growing seasons. The- family nor/ had to 
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feed largely on seeds that had been left over from the summer, and so 
they did a great deal of scratching around in the litter under bushes, 
as chickens do. Life was very tranquil until suddenly one day quail 
season opened. A terror-filled two weeks followed. Quintus and Quin-
tessa had been unable to inform the children of how to take care of 
themselves when confronted with the thunder of big shotguns, and the 
only recourse was added watchfulness. On several occasions, however, 
they were surprised, and two of the children fell with their bodies 
riddled with shot. A third bird, with a broken wing, was eaten by a 
coyote• 

Quintus learned what it felt like to have a round ball of hot 
lead bury itself in his chest, and the fevered agony of tortured mus
cles around that irritation bothered him for many days. Finally, how
ever, his body healed, although he would carry that lead shot as a re
minder for the rest of his life. 

ultimately the hunting season was over. The cold dry weather of 
early December made it a hard job to find sufficient food at times, so 
the covey had to cover more and more ground each day to get enough to 
eat. In coldest weather the birds didn't spend as many hours feeding 
as they had earlier in the season, but they were also a little less 
active, hence used somewhat less body energy. 

The end of the year brought rains and moisture-filled soil. VJin-
ter plants began popping their tender stems above the soil in the open 
sunshiny spots. when Quintus led his covey into the open spaces to 
feed on these delicious green shoots, he found other coveys had taken 
to the same idea. So there began a flocking of coveys, and a great 
deal of squabbling arose between heads of different families, for each 
cock wanted to rule the roost. 

Quintus had to defend his prestige against other fathers on vari
ous occasions, so the result was he ran around with a sore back a good 
part of the time. As January and February rolled into early March the 
fifty odd birds, representing a half dozen coveys, began feeling the 
impulses that come with Spring. Rivalry started between the cocks. 

Quintus didn't know he was a back number with the younger genera
tion until one day, shortly before the time for the flock to begin 
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breaking up as birds began pairing off to hunt for nesting sites, he 
was feeding near to a young lady who was designated to cause heart 
palpitation among young swains. A sturdy young fellow, spying the two, 
decided Quintus was being too friendly to the apple of his eye, and 
came hurriedly over to discourage the acquaintance. 

Quintus, out of habit, administered a disciplinary peck at the 
head of the young cock, expecting the youngster to back away. He did -
about two steps, and then launched himself headlong at Quintus. And 
Quintus, startled, recognized one of his own boys I He was almost com
pletely bowled over by that first rush, but then recovered his equi
librium and parental wrath at such disrespect, and dived into the fray. 
It didn't take him more than a minute to realize that here was a foe-
man worthy of his mettle. He would not have gambled on the outcome, 
although he had never been beaten. Possible embarrassment was saved 
for him by the timely shadow of a circling raven, which caused a gen
eral retreat to the shelter of the bushes and an end to the hostili
ties. 

A few moments later Quintus saw the impetuous youngster happily 
showing some choice seeds to the young lady who had been the subject 
of the argument. Somehow he felt a little old, as he perched on a 
rock to survey the flock. He thought, "I must be getting old, when my 
own boys decide to put the old man on the shelf. Guess I'm a has-
been." That was a terrible thought. "No, by heckl I'll show 'eml 
I'll raise another family, I willI Bigger than the last one I" 

He dashed off at once to find Quintessa. She was never far away. 
She was so used to being bossed by him that she just naturally stayed 
fairly close. He burst out vrithout delay into rapid talk. "Come, 
Quintessa, it is time for us to look for a nest. Hurryl" She cocked 
her head to one side and looked at him. "Dear Me, Quintus. Must it 
be so soon? Haven't you forgotten something?" He was taken aback. 
"Forgotten what?" She was very demure. Quintus realized he had al
most forgotten how attractive she was. "Well—I there was a 
time . You know, I just love a nice fat mesquite bean once in a 
while, or a choice beetle — . You must give a girl a chance to make 
up her mind." 

Quintus was dumfounded. But it didn't take him long to get the 
point. And so he dashed off into the bushes to hunt for the tenderest, 
juiciest morsel he could find, with which to tempt the lady fair. 
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